1. **Poll Schedule** - On Election Day, each polling place will be open from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. Mountain Time. A voter in line at the polling place (or in a line that extends out the door of the polling place) by 7:00 p.m. has the right to vote.

2. **Voter ID** - Most voters aren’t required to show ID. Those who aren’t required to show ID will otherwise be asked to provide a verbal or written statement of identification including your name, year of birth, and registered address. Voters who registered in New Mexico for the first time, submitted their registration by mail, and didn’t include a copy of their ID when they registered need to enclose or bring a copy of appropriate identification. Identification can include (1) a current and valid photo identification; or (2) a current utility bill, bank statement, government check, paycheck, student identification card or other government document, including identification issued by an Indian nation, tribe or pueblo that shows your name and current address.

3. **Accessibility** - All polling places should be accessible to voters with disabilities and at least one voting system should be available to assist disabled voters.

4. **Assistance at the polls** - A voter may request assistance in voting if they are blind, physically disabled, unable to speak or read English or needs help with the voting system. A voter who is eligible for assistance should announce this fact before receiving the ballot or using the voting system. Any voter who is qualified to receive assistance voting has the right to receive help voting from a person of their choice (unless the person is the voter’s employer, an agent of the voter’s employer, an officer or agent of the voter’s union, or a candidate on the ballot). All registration or voting notices, forms, instructions, assistance or other information relating to the electoral process must be printed in English and Spanish. Some counties are required to have the same materials available in Native American languages.

5. **If a voter has moved** - If a voter has moved, they must fill out a new voter registration form and submit it to their county clerk’s office. Voters who have moved should call their county clerk’s office directly and request guidance.

6. **Mistake ballot** - If a voter makes a mistake or “spoils” their ballot, and has not cast the ballot, the voter has the right to receive a replacement ballot after returning the spoiled ballot.

7. **Polling place boundary** - Voters have the right to wait to vote (and to vote) without anyoneelectioneering or trying to influence their vote in any other way within 100 feet of the building in which the polls are located.

8. **Provisional ballots** - A voter may complete a provisional ballot if the voter’s name does not appear on the roster at the polling place, or the voter is a first time voter who registered by mail and does not provide the required identification. **However, a provisional ballot should be a last resort.**

9. **Voting in the 2020 presidential primary election** - Primary elections in New Mexico are closed, meaning only voters registered by party may vote in that party’s primary election. Unaffiliated and “independent” voters may not vote in primaries unless they update their registration to include party affiliation.

If you have any questions or to report any problems, call 1-866-OUR-VOTE (1-866-687-8683)